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utrq e 'Mp_ares. for _xe
"I'm getting the fever too," Coach* 
YOUR PKOGRESSIVE IS 0 as E NEWS-
P4F/14 FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
-Fever Toolk
Harlan Hodges said this morning in
diagnosing the case of the basket-
ball game at Murray tonight be- sai, tours
tween Murray State and Memphis
State. The game which has all
sports fans in Western Kentucky
and 'Tennessee talking little else
these days will )e. the nineteenth
fitart of the year for the Racers
who have won 12 and lost six Ito
far. .
"All along I had. hoped to treat
attle-anireounser as just iiiroThar game
to Play to win, but these last few
days the symptoms are beginning to
show up in me. I'm beginning to
see 'Red'. along with all the other
thousands of fans in western Ken-
tucky:" Hodges laughed with good
humor. "I think the game is going
to be the real 'McCoy' for. those
- who  did not 'Tarry' too long_to-buy
theta tickets."
. "In other words," he' put his pun
In straightforward words: "we are
going to be out there Wednesday
night to beat whatever Coach Mc-
Coy 'Red' Tarry brings back' from
pifemphis to show off to his friends
'In Brewers and vicinity."
According to Preston Ordway,
business manager at Murray State
In charge of - ticket sales tor the
a*Ce•-aahere Met .14-ift—fit the
gyMo.and hasn't been for more
thaneet month' Hundreds. wishing
to have a look at Tarry's boys, have
been turned away. Aside from the
Western game which will be played
in Murray on Feb. 14, this is the
She only night for, which the house
has been completely sold out be-
fore game time.
Spectators - ea-. the gene Wednes-
day night expect to see a lot of
Coy Creason, Van Mathis and Jim
Owens, three Brewer,' boys in the
Memphis lineup. Hodges has In-
dicated he will start Junior Her-
rota and David Davis at forwards.
Charley Snow at center, and Don
Stephenson and Harold Loughary
at guards.
Only sik games remain on the
Racers' schedule this year. Two are
with Memphis State, the second at
Memphis Feb. 16; two with Wert-
ern, the first at Bowling Green
Feb. 5 and the second at Murray
Feb. 14; one each with Louisville
and Evansville, the Louisville game
slated for Murray gym Feb. and
the Zvanaville tilt at Zvasinele





,It was nil, ,T1 a tuck all the ways
••
f 




.then 11111-26 at thseAmlia
Almo. The score 
a lead vent to
three quarter 
maed 34 11 M the
of-41 °
rear eetted 12 points,
;477-17,1111s ne with 11.
Colley packed 15 for the losers.
Score by quarters:
Alma
Farmington 9 28 31 38
Lineups:
'Alm. (41)
Forwards: Hargis lt, Childress.
Lovett 12.
Center; Miller  V - •
Guards: Phillips.11, Itop
Farmington
Forwards: Barns 3, Colley UV:
Center; Cox L.
6 26 34 41
Guards: Edwards ,7„ Britten 2,




Lynn Grove beat Fulgharn 50-49
on the losers court last night. It
was another close one and Lynn
Grove had to overcome the five
point margin held by Fulgham at
the hall.
The heavy basketing of?, Der-
. nell and B. Howard did the trick.
1 
alB. Howard was high man for
eldut SillOtt 10% IS Rolata 13.Dee'
--1—rielt- was_ negl_with IS.
High point milirriittlev genre
was House with -27 fpir Tulgham.
Lineups: . ' .
Lynn Green ISM
Forwards: B. Howard 18, Dunne-
way 2.
Center: F. Darnell 9.
Guards: D. Darnell 15, G. Rogers
2, T. Howard 3. F. Miller I.
Fulthasn (46)
'-Forwards: House 27, Dowdy 4
__,a-Center: Elliott 8.





A last minute rally put the game-
an ice for Murree Training School
Colts when they -played New don-
card last night:. The score stood
at 48-41 as the game ended:
. 'Houston and Waldrop pulled
down 12 points with Magness next
with llior the winners.
Steel netted 14- --V7MalesTei;
12 for the losers.
Lineups:
• Murray Training 1481
Forwards: Magness 11, Bowden
Center: Houston 12.
Guards: Jackson, Waldrop 12...-
Steel 2, Ray .9.
- New Ceneord 1411
Forwards: Winchester 12, Cole-
man 3, Valentine 1.
Center: Finney 7.




The Brewers Redmen dawned a
powerful Hazel quintet last night
at Hazel with a final score of 45-43.
'Brewers trailed the Hazel team
for more than three quarters when
Mason Cope sparked the Redman
to a close victory.
Making their free throws told the
story for 'Brewers.
Cope sizzled The basket" for 25.
points for the winners and Brent
don netted 13 for the Hazel Lions.
Sccire by quarters:
Brewers 10 19 33 45
Hazel 12 21 .35 43
Lineups:
Brewers (45;
Forwards: L. Smith 4., Horn,
Sutherland I. Houser 2. •
Center: Cope 25. •
Guards: J. Smith It. Stone 2.
Nagel 143)




ALCOHOL IS ONE -
OF MAJOR KILLERS
A New York Medical authority
rays alcohol ts ansommtheotenowle-
jor cause of death in the United
States.
But. says Dr. Haven Emerson,
professor emeritus of public health
at Columbia University. many
deaths from alcohol aetarailly are
ascribed to something else. The rea-
soh—says Dr. Tmerson—it
good form to die as an alcoholic.
He stiggests one method for cut-
ting down the death rate from al-
cohol...Just teach people to say "no




Poisonous gai overcame 55 child-
ren or made them 111 at a high
 school in Chicago toc usea' _
-The gas was c to
purify the water in the swimming
pool at Kelvan Park high echooL
It can be deadly if inheled Meson-
eentraned dens
A tank in which the gas was stor-
ed, toppled in the school basement.
School officials fay the fumes
spread through the ventilating tars-
tern.
-AU told. -55 steoe-te wens treat-
ed at nearby homes by ambulance




The United States:. Army has-
hanged six Germans for crimee
enrnrniited agamst, American Asir-
men and inmates Of concentrallon
camps.
The crimes of the hanged men in-
clude shooting American fliers in.
the back when they parachuted.
and injecting gasoline into the
bloodrtreams of concentration camp
inmates.
All six of the men had been tried
at Dachau before an allied military
war crime tribunal. A seventh man
was given a last-minute reprieve
to permit a review of ha ease
Selected' As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 194:
1356 STUDENTS
ARE REGISTERED
;hundred fifty-sTic • ru.
dents had .registered at Murray
State College by 11:00 o'clock this
morning according to College offi-
cials, , -
Registration-will be open until
The4bove nem:gals some below
the fall registration which-Is use
ually the largest during the college
MEM
lanalEfiElt




tMiss Nang Henson,_ idne yeareld daughter of Me and Mrs. Lonenie Henson, formerly of Callaway
-county was high .scorae in the De-
troit Free Press-W3eVZ Quiz allow'.
According to Nancy she did "onl
a little extra studying' to. win th
honcus. . .
, She won over other 'fifth, grade
from other' whools. e. 2
Mr. and MM. Henson' we're bot
born and 'reared in Callbway'coun
ty. She is the „former Miss Ain
HEADACHES
OR FRANKFORT
ray State College and taught in-the
y schoolk She is at present





in Frankfort -Wish Governor Eatle
C. Clements would go on and make
up his mind about calling a special
semlon of the legislature.
Operators of two ,hotels say they
are swamped with requests few re-
servations from legislators and lob-
byists. They- aelt for the rooms
on an ad and when" basis. ;They
tell the hotel Men to take dowo
their names, then if a session is
called, save them a room.
Judging by reseraation requeati,
members of the general assembly
agree a session will be called. Bow-
ever, they don't agree on when
will be.called or for how long.
Many asking for roorps say they
think they will need them around
the middle of February. Others say
the first qf March. Some say they
want the roams for two weeks,
others say one month. a"
It all greatly complicates the life
of the hotel Men. They don't know
whether to take reservations from
non-legisialive customers.
Meanwhile, the legislative re-
search commission • announces it
will meet next Tuesday morning.
The announcement teuched qff
speculation to the effect the com-
mission would have final drafts on
legislative proposals ready ,to hand
over to Governor Clements. and
that the Governor that day would





LOUISVILLE — • The average
price of burley tobacco sold in Ken-
tucky has fallen below 40 dollars
for the first time this Beeson.
Meanwhile, markets have begun
closing or announcing final sales
dates. -
The Kentucky Department Of Ag-
riculture reports that .5,056,384
pounds of burley brought growersa
81,953.964. an average 'of 38 dollars
and 84 cents per hundred pounds.
• Harrodsburg market holds its- last:
side today, Mount Sterling will
claim Friday, and Carrollton's last
sale will b• February 10. Bowling
Green,held its last sale yesterday,
except for one 'final cleanup auc-
tion -Febrnarry 10. Final sales also
-were held yesterday at Glasgow.
OVER STATE
FRANKFORT.-The ice and snow
are about gone from -Kentucky's
roads this morning.
Stet. police report there are
scattered Joey spots on pavements
throughout the state, but that roads
are open suerywhere.__
A survey shows the icey spots
generally are in police districts
three, four and twelve. That's a
strip across the central part of Ken-
tucky extending southward from
Louisville. It includes Trimble,
Franklin. Grayson, Warren and
Marion Counttelia •
Police say skies are clear every-




. state central executive 'committee
will meet' in Louisville on sFebi u-
• ary NI
-Chairman Robert Humphrey of
Frankfoet, who Called the 'meeting
says the committee Will hciar any
AIR TitIP
contests that might be brought be- .stster, Mts. Ida Martin, Murray,
fore it, one brothereLeeliunspeth, Nogales,
He adds it also will hear a plan 'Arizonia. She also had eight grand-
Max Horace and James Masonto he outlined by Mrs.' Susan Jahn- echiadrld elye greet grand: 'and. se n
' Churchill, sons of Mr. and Mrs.I.of Lawrenceburg. "'national
- wEATFIERIOREcrar
Kentucky—Mostly sunny and
continued cold today; increas-
ing cloudiness tonight. Thurs-
day cloudy and rather , cold
,••••10
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 1..XX; NCO ?-3._—5 Co.
ve.sso :twain! t.
AUGUST WILSON stand*T4 First
RECEVES APPT.
ione 2 unarge
August F.' Wilson of Murray has
been appointed special agent for the
Northwestren_ Mutual 'Life Insure
once Company fur Murray and thi$
area.
,For $ number of years he has
rapre,sented the. Telex Hearang Aid
iompany for this _vicinite. Mr/.
Wilson will take civet the servicing
of the hearing aids in the present
office in :the Gatlin Building. .
Wilfon Will-maintain offices in
the setae 'building to act in his new
- a ,







'The groundhog atop Gobbleft
Knob at Punxsutawney, Pennsyl-
vania,',poked -atls nose out of his
hole at abutt622-- A. M. EST to-
.day and saw' his shadow. And the
groundhpg is said to have said:
"'''you know what that means."
The Punxsutawney —ground hog
MURRAY ONE OF
were on hand to record the annual
weather farecast -by the woodchuck
- . which has been predicting the wea-
BLACK . .
Mrs. Alice Black, age 86, pas-sea
awey yesterday evening' at 5:30
for
11-s if a*are, 62 Mit- liTs—fire-dic
tion would be received by large
parts of the country, the  ground
hog bounded baco Into his. hole;
for six more weeks of winter. •
AMERICAN LEGION
AUX. MEETS THURS.
The regular monthly meeting of
the American Legion Military
will be held fit the home of Mrs.
Fleetwond Crouch, Lynn Grove,
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
AN members are urged to be
present.  -
-
committeewoman, for organization She had been a member of the Max Churchill have returned from
'of Democratic women
So far_ Humphrey has not beep
notified officially of any contests,
he-say. But he adds 117e. has heard
Of two ne* tBi which might de-





The man was heavily clothed
against the cold when he walked
into police headquarters in Cam.
bridge last night
He carefully placed a long nar-
taw package on the desk and asked
Patrolman Thomas Leary to help
him out. -
The man asked,, "would you
please oil my wife's-leg? 'the-grease.
in her knee hinge -seems to have
p'eleck, She-,had  beeneill with ne
monia for fourn.dayk. Her death
occurred at the horne of.her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lee Gingko Murray route
4, where she made her hdme. *
.Including her daughter, she is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Oimar.Morris, Hazel route 3, one son
Hurt Black, Ocala, Florida, one
Mimes Cheireh-of-Christafer-OVer
siXtY iive years. viTieh possibly
Made her the oldest living member
of that church. - 
the funeral will be held at An-
tioch tomorrow at- 11:Q9 p.m. with
Riders J. B. Hardeman and John
Hrinn officiating. Burial will be in
the Antioch cemetery.
Pallbearers will be 'Ctaude Ross
Hubert Myers, Hallett Stewart,
• Rudy Dunn, Lloyd Wilkinson and
Joe Beoker Adams.
4froien."
Patrolman Leary obligingly wild-
ed the headquarters oil can: "
"Thank, a Ion" said the man as
he recovered his package. -Thanks
from my wife, foie She's outside in
the car.'
Therf Leiry put away the•oil can 
not make the grade against the
and made the follinging entry orri strong Murray 
squad. g,
,Lineups:the blotter:
Murray 156)r. "Oiled, one wooden. leg." ,
Foreardse Alexander A. lures Here is ..today's household hint:
15. Adams, Stewart 4, Maser -e: 'feu can use water in which
Center: -Hackett 1, Thomassoo 3 onions hare been boiled as a clean- servative as ever. But his coats are
Guards:- Jeffrey. 13, Cathey 3. Cr dor old gilt frames, or old brass different. Instead of the traditional
Shroat ,BIankenship 4, 'Smith 1. cornices and curtain tie-backs. The three sets of two buttons each
Fitton Mal . • accumulation of smoke and, dust across .the fron of the jacket. 'the
int 7. 1\ docclwat I, Brown- comes off with a little polishing, King's new stile coat has only two
, but the soft antique look remains. sets. There's only one buttonhole.
Centerse Forest 3, Davis. Both seta of buttons are fairly high
The Max H. Churchill Funeral






a_tian. le -Fort .Werth-lexas _lettere
they were the guests °fattier uncle
Ralph and Mrs :Churchill.
The trip was made by air on a
ship of the American Airlines.
While there they attended the
Fat StOck Show which is held in
the Will Rogers Memorial building.
Included in the show was a cattle
judging exhibition, a rodeo, and a
stage show with Olson and John-
son, nationally known 'comedians.
It was a highly interesting trip to




Butter: 273,315 lbs, market steady.
93 score 62; 92 score 61 1-2; 90
score 61; 59 score 60. Carlots 90
score 61 1-2; 89 score 60 1-2,
Eggs: (Browns and white. mixed,
16,433 cases, market unsetticd Ex-
tras 70 to .80 per cent A ,42 1-2 to
43 1-2 60 to 70 per cent A 42: Stan-
dards 40 to 41 1-2; current receipts




Judge-Ira D. Smith, Hopkinsvelle,
Circuit, Judge 017---tEe- Christian-
Lyon-Trigg-Calloway judicial _dis-
trict for twenty two. years and a
former member of the General
,Assembly has been appointed to a
Constitutional Revision Commission.
by GevernOr Clements. The com-
mission is composed of seven law-
yers of relatively high' attainment
in the. profession. to retake te study
of constitutional revision and to
recommend 'to the General Assemb-
ly desirable- tiumges in the present
imignt .
"Practfeally everyone arcognizes
seiious defects in the present Con-
stitution-even among those_ who
have felt a constitutional conven-




NEW .YORK—The French gra-
titude train arrived this Morning in
Nerw York' harbor and got a noisy
welcome from Air Force Jet Fieht-
ers, police and fire boats and other
eraft. The ship, with the words
"Meici Anierica,"- " ere "Thinks
America," carries 49 laox'ears load-
ed with 251/ l iW-Ofta 711 grar-
tilde for the Friendship Trains sent
to Europettain year.• .
FIRE DEPARTMENT-
GETS. LATE CALL
The fire department wail ,called
Lett night to the home of 'M. 0
Page, city patrolman. on North
Foerth street. Soot had fallen into
a grate-fire causing a lot of smoke
to spill out into the zoom
Murray 1-14;ii Schcul Tigers weft
very much is evidence in Fulton
last night when they -blasted the
hapless Bulldogs 95-28.
'The fast team ran up a quick
score, 36 to 12 'atthe half and the
reserves took over. ;




Murray is" one of_tweitty six
towns having an Sir markersecord-
ing tea release from the division
A standard' air marker consists
Of the name of the Orem, latitude
and longitude separated by, a true
th a'-row  and-an-airport -diree-
tional symbol indicating the nearest
usable airport.
 0 An examining that -tot Wallah*
CertiseJohnston, a Shelbyville-Kene
ttt6s34, Murray Slate College etua
dent was held 'yesterday in Paris...
Tennessee'. Johnson is charged with
involuntary manslaughter in the
highway death .of' Troy Donelson,
of -near Murray. 'The incident-
occurred on Tuesday "Tanuary 25.
The trial was heard before Juts-
-P. ate, -"Pete"
Bowles 'and Justice of the Peace
James L. McAlisler the chancery
coiritroom of „the Henry County--
oinarthousa,-at-Raina--
A motion by 'the attorney for de- L
fense James W. Van Dyke that the
be dismissed was sustained by
the justices Of the peace after fif-
teen minutes deliberation following.
about two hours' Of illasstion in g- of .
The witnesses, by the attorneys.
Inditeations are that the case may
still be taken 'before. the Henry
county grand jury at the March
term of. the circuit cougtma.
Attorney for the f&mily of Donel-
son was Joe .Lancaster of Murray.
The courtroom was crowded for
the trial and ,included many stu-
dents from Murray State college.
Donelson- wits-lallied when -John,
-don's car bit a stalled automobile
solar TM', inlet —
knocking him Inety feet up the
highway- Donelson had been as-
sisting • Negro man. Roy- Tharpe.
io starting, the ear.
e
The marker in Murray is oh- teti
of the National Hotel.
—Communities .with markers Meet-














thinks Winston Churchill doing
pretty well for a man who's ia his
75th y;:ar.
The Daily Telegraph totted, up
some of the foimer Prim- Minis-
ter's activities during 1948: He made
12 important speeches_in She house
of Commons -most of them 6Q min-
utes long He made major policy
speeches at three conservative par-
ty IrfeeetnEs..and* a speech over dm
British radio. Ite made many other
speeches, he set a fast ;wee at a fox
hunt, complete with cigar. He ex-
hibited two paintings. et the Royal
Actedemy. and he finished two yen
umes of his war memoirs, •
The newspaper cemments--




LONDON_Kalg George has in-
troduced the double-breasted root
sult-to Britain, and apparently it's
a hit.





apparition. Today, hundreds of ailing visit the cave, decorated with presents for those'
who were healed after kissing the ground in the grotto. The cave may be sanufied during
the 1950 Holy Year.
Guards: Hyland 8. Mann 9.
ScOre by.f.gyarters:
Murray  13 k 47 55
Fulton __A__ ...a ___. 6 12 19 28
Murray piers Calvert City here
tomorrow-glad at  7;30 o'clock.
* . NOTICE
The American Legiqp will hojat
Its regular meeting at the Legion
Hail Thursday evening. February
3e. at 7:30.
MaiN Churchill, itannlandarc wil-
es all members to be Pesitelit: '
on the coat.
Icing George first wore the new-
style. suit at the African confe'f-
eilet in Londpn last fall. Since
then. London tilors have revived
h6ndreds of orders for the mme
thing, -0
•
PRAYS IN MIRACLE CAVE—A woman kisses the earth in Rome's "cave
fountain" where it is said that in 1947 the Holy Madonna appeared to a






haired seven-year-old boy figure('
he needed a little peening up in
-Tuba.- Oklahoma, today. a -
'David Rollins shuffled into the
office of Dr. G. M. Richardson and
announced with a grin--"I been
shot right square in the middle ,of
the head."
Dr: Richardsori—an osteopath.._..
looked. Sure enough, David wasn't
kidding. There was is 4-ca1ibre bul-
let flattened against' David's skull.
X-rays showed the slug hadn't pen-
etrated the skull, although the ed-
ges of the bullet were frayed into
small fragments. Dora Cress, the
doctoes, nurse—said David came
within a hair's breadth of being
killed. It was learned David had
tieen hit by a stray bullet fired by
a 13-year-old boy near a dump -
yard.,
David was calm while the Doctor
removed the slug. His grin !never
left his face. -You don't hive to
give me anything for the pen': Doc.
I can .take it."
• Richardson pulled out the. bul-
let and patched up the small hole
wifb a bit of tape. David got up to
go. .4.
As he walked out, the seven-
year- old boy grinned and said aso
lone Doc.. Thanks. I'll be seeing
3041."
NOTICE
The Garden Department of the
Womans Club will meet at the Mur4
ray Wornans Club Hour lit 2:30
tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. H. M.
Lamb. Mrs. J. t. Littleton end Mrs.
-R. M. Mason will, be the hostesses.
• _
'ST. Lows NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hogs 9410, weights 180 lbs and
up most' 25c lower than Tuesday's
average. Some sales as much as 5Cc
-lower: a.ighter weights 50 to 75c
lower. guilt good and choice 180
in .2.L largely 20.75:
top 21: 230 to 270 lbs 19.25 to 20.50: "
270 to 300 lbs 18.75 to 19.25; 140 to .
170 lbs 1950. to 20: few to .20.25e
100 to 130 lbs 17 'to /9; Sows 400 lbs
down 16.50 to 17.50; few 17.75; over
400 lbs 14.75 to 16; stags 12 to' It.
Cattle: 320Cl. Calves: 80n. A few
deals near Tteady at the week's de-
cline, heifers and mixed yearlings
opened, lower, with a few. light -
weights -steady.' Bids unevenly low-
er on offerings of 700. lbs. some
opening sales on canner' and cutter
-rows fleit Ii.50 to 17; tibtitH iti
Others l-neetine limited Inquiry. _
Titbits and .vealers steady. Medium
to gs:ofi bulls- 20 to 21.50: cotterdnd common 17 to 19; good and
choice vealers 27' to 37; common and .
merturn.21 to 26.
Sheep: 1500.- Run, mostly trucked
in wooled - lambs. Early bids and
general indication.,  weak to lower.' ,
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want! The right number
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, SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier le "Merrays exer-week tee per
. Month. 1115c. In Calloway and actoining counties, per yeee•1111 O. else- I
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RATIONAL REIPIUMENTATIVER CO- 1103- Sten*
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Wednesday Atternoim. :ary
SON DEFENDS FORMER NAZI ENVOY
Mr-
•an fereign odece and MIR Gee. _
arm ambeatager to the Vati .-fiareei Ernst. von Weisseecliir
trleittl chats with his son RI • assistant defense counsel in the
barons trial with 20 olher ruler Nazi etiolate at Frankfurt. Ger-
' asenc• The here-. ,s reeetzineen Ian seeelent rine:reel-urns/1
SIC1flA1Y.10
in Science
THE LEDGER tt TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY iirEDNESDAY,' 
FEBRUARY62 1149
uostrat 31-iY.EAR HUNT Witik A400D--OLD  IBUYERSt MARKET'FINDS-DA -
REUNITED AFTER 31 YEARS, Joseph
master of Toledo. O.. find plent
- was drafted in World War I
brother were dead. In
Mather found it Deft
Miceli got back he •
• j New York Found
I Toledo. Miceli a
r rive - • •-her. believed-they have seen genes- - .
•teine )(refs' k•OW. .,,t_iirkooluirf...t tire ,eiret time with thc_electleae been able to heed light :Rest reitieraSedPe . ' . . i'-
ilh Plaehe tubes to leek at Inter". ' beeees bitrig responsible for the
-r,a1 organ. But the arn5u,r.: or bend '..colv,- ', f tete tate -seee• eiy„ and
possible was rather slight. ..
And . the elastie legit co...duct:or ., ‘enes.r.a- vse other vital fuoctitans-
e-at not flexible A differste -light 1 The •weeteeri won: bases the
.PiPe ' 'a- re'e.sled ...c's sre-Y d'ille- Be.erve of genetiese_animel, pante'
ani arel:V • .----•ee•-•••• ---- . I and human breeds:lg./end. here-
'Now Westiegheeee . e...ioneers .iiity-on the mysteriels functions
have triveek^a a --Iliteit Vilefee as of the lane+ But Soviet scientists
_ . 
'Ilexibie as teirden hose It Ili Marti,' se. eeneseuee, -be. lirw to fenew a
of clear embe reeeered -plesec call- f deeteine teat he gene dee= -t exist.
ed foeterlie- Iii car, De 1., i 1% ii • They are told teat plants sad ere-
knot like 0 'cord arid tes list; eel, I :nee. .re misdate:el miry by ens-I-
• -still follow It to the Mreet to bi- ' rerer.ent. Tile political impliraeot -
lighted. It ',vie developed ee Nese- -• f' tfrts ea-tes ConunuraSt doctrine
--Ion !Edict_ IA _.Wt.,,s_ttrielouf- *------71-ir.t the _meet 'backward h6mens I • 
Onl'y • 10 per tent of the b :I.:7: .7F":771 'mot-. beeke...44--feementreessiLie 7-1 firrt_ ih7ers- - 
• 
- i
Intensity 4 p,1On I% her it is p, d ' 1:-> .. :i • et growing can .be mede tea___At 
first, It--War'believede radi_
as rpiech as tee ft ,:t ttrt.,,,i-. .::.,1,-.r.. -,. -.:-ft 4'. '.% ite, the nilist• ad', anced; active -phosphOrtas Or other isotopert-- Hilki-Filikiv-bere--1-eerne---wille.
tee_t_see ...,7 tar km, that, ae les, eye . ,:_- 5. ,,,c1 •Ise rnsei- edv.miced barn'. 1 litiskt:eRorindusly . increase' yieldal news from this Place, li has been
S r_ . .. . •I. beam sheens jeseeety, ii..i..-.:: reta eveeteck restates afrrostj and displace ordinary sefraleees, ,some time since I sent any news,
en a „f• . ... .;...,? lame distanceeeverreV11 el csortemie and. pobti., • .
. It. ,-s --.eieteetS t e lee -:e! in ear-- eel ....43-eeet-• • ' is- 
But it is now mown . they do. not.i-Those on the 
sick list . in Jones
., -gers- 7 f ..: ' :-. .: -7 -7-- . _ . - _,_...„Lee. et.tie eseee. ......ereeee ar_tu• The isoteines arc useful only 
in ea. Mill are, Mr. Taylor. Holley ,and
• sGenes Analysed - . - -- ese ex% t. W."- err: s.ience willitperiments to find rrxire efficient 
Mrs. Sarah Ovring.
A. Rockefeller. Inentit • , .. - in a Ple-lorl ' to vieFssive ShVeuses of ordinary feetilieers, eridel Mrs. Ruth Peahen and son 
Eli-
---.' • - -says he hoe identified _poseee. '•!. leeeeseereierereetten. _ - -' • . r ... - . .4 i.. . - - she • will ereiceee- le-Ver-lecres-- tiler
• reeeTteat makeup of genesehe 4. ..:- Ravine FsTilheer - • e . 1
, tbet er planting a weeding tech- •
•boug t here in Jonee Mill soon.
I dr. Jimmie Paschall has-Telertned
to 41ie hospital in Memphis.
I. . Uncle Hose Waldrop of this vi-
cinity died Wednesday pf last week.
.e.„ ,John C. Pasehall and, Adolphus
J Pasehall of Jones Mill were iit
i Murray :on business Monday. • •
 Mr Willey --Grooms 1 I Awing
coal-fni ku ririton and T
Paschall.
Bye. Bye:
cell and daughter Mary Bower-
0 talk about in New York. Miceli
d left Mary, whose mother and twin
of Malta_ grandmother. But grand- •
-offer the child for adoption. When
an a long search for ter that ended when the _
hospital, turned up a clue which led to her In
cigar store proprietor. (late:national) •
- • The class sod a lefty !Doug*
1. I had .pictures taken Jailer 13 for
-
the following pictures: Senior grad-
Seventh and Eighth
uation pictures. Individual pictures The seventh and eighth grade
of 9th, 10th, and 11th Grades: Group part
sthbeeerencriellioishn 
ianngdaengtreeratateinnir
arrangerlient5 of remainder of of 
Grades, Basketball Boys.' F. F. A. .recently by basketball games. The










Butcher shop In 1549.
lam was not • matter of selecting their favorite butcher, but of
coming a favorite of any butcher. National surety shows food
prices to be linnet sines _Ostobie 1/48._, (Internstroaan-
Butcher shop in 1114(1.
SUREST PROOF that the "buyers' market" Is corning back -
One butcher shop in Brooklyn, N. Y., currently offers free anaekill
and ceases aZiAdaeoutrast Aron the days when housewives' p
_______-_______
- -by Mat the Annual The. Annua "Inehidel
Lb TVS COLD Of *INTER it, 'flit FoititSiGerrao •Amvt-
W•erfciPw,c13 '1st HEAT OF StaAmER -Cu? ICE F.ZOm ot: NAM;
ineozgra st05e0.-STORED rt CAREFULLY Si) THAT- WHEN 1443-0.





Since Christmas the class has
• been working very hard on subjects
and feel that we will have better
ades next semester. The class is
-sorry to loose, three -classmates.
-Brooks Harris to hazel, Linda Wells
And Sue Jones to Brewers.
The Seniors have also been sell- urray Training 17 Kirkscy 12
'Mg ads for the Annual at Benton, i Concord 313 Kirksey TB
lHardee Murray and Mayfield_ Tfley Haze 40 Kirksey 25
-ar.r glad to report that they were Almo 17 Kirksey 12
vely successful and wish to thank
each firm or individual who con-
tributed an ad. J. K. Moody of Miss-
ours 
has become menthe, of the comes new students Billy Steele
.--Ssinios Glass inakingemeAkedediezeil frcElri Training
'gala.- Class• JUnier IdttrA
School, Geraldine,
from Concord.
The Junior Class elected class
favorites as follows: •
. cells that deter-mine heredity ' •••1 At*ftle 1 -ti Pe eeleerenente ate; - ci. • ' 4
Thls dacovery of 13e. A. E Ildrr- j' 0_4.1004 heve Proved lewa eurtil
_.
airyR d the Classified 'Ads.ef New, York will throw fiPT•-'Eri • mei' ere-is-set-WC fertiliser. . .
on the burning Trattreversy beef,' Governmept officals say Abe ex- - 
tween-,..Westtr,n, ,sr„..,:-,..-•..7... 444 .the e pereeitand showed fertiliser *timed .
.•---- Soviet lie:ere:se vile, 11 en trit nee be broadcast in corn fields but
- gene is a fierns: i e f t:-..: rtire:-:-.i.:, r • sh,ttld be applied in stesetantielle
teat „ mak;_ s . ,'.V. 't •: e 'in I' ( .1b- :, ../Ilincr 1,:.TIOUIltS In treriches dual
 sentient te cepee es lee .. or a is- very vest to the, Illeevie-Plaftlee -
• toiefticy.
. -I co
rh seeds ,t, .. ...
Merely lese: inee ̂ e."7-1 - A17 •••,(0••01 ; Hoet-ee-er. •nitt7ctig1 their dpit.
:4i1teraleal $i• ivle -i sympogisire . ir ei I ..-.y result eventually ir.
_. _lista_ _suttee. aeieereeeeteteee tag ;ewe-ea t. i - . eerier. of feetiliser sales Last:, .
4.tei ç.e..T.a  e_ ---e-iseteesites2-aseeeeeseieleArxelesse_
, His areiountements {Alec-, eve • • i Mee feriae: ..ileekere iieedn't '











.. Times but nearly
everybody --r74e
Most Popular Girl-egarie Mc
Callen 
and gained two, still making 40
In the KWh Grade. The classroomi
has new draperies and shades. The
boys era girls, have been having
contests in arthmetic and spelling.
Seems thee_ the boys always win
in arithmetic and the girls in spell-
ing. _e.o.m. _
The nth Grade is proud of its
desks. Ledh member sanded .his
.desk,_ Wok of fthe paint, revarnish-
ed with light oak varnish, and
waxed them with two coats of wax.
tit,' took most of tke class money
made selling seeds but it is worth
ed pictures and gsve each a beelike- -
abeut Mite ' a 411
The Fourth Acad. is practicing
on their chapel piogram to be given
next week. They -are also planning
a Valentine Party.'
The Second Grade has just finish,
ed the sale of garden seed. Four
dollars and eighty-two cents was . 
raised for the room.
The class has post finished anew
*unit in Health in. which a -suidy
food and cleanliness was made.
Now the class is beginning a study
on eyes.
The class took another class trip
Thursday, this one to the Hosiery
Mill and the ice plant. The class
Coldwater
yteTrr aining kse21 yKiarksey 38 is learning many new ways in
which people make a living_ They
' The seventh and eight grade wel. hope to visit one of the tobacco
factories soon.
Mrs. Bess- Cardwell. home *MO-
minti:gr-estetian(ghertelkiravein theeagr""nith class
The Kirksey F. F. A. boys are about clean, shining hair. She show- 
rooting for them.
planning a parent-son banquet to 
be given Feb. 11th. They have been .•
making tables for Second Grade
room in the shop this semester. The
Club had a meeting Tuesday and
scu ans or banquet:
The F. H. A. Chapter of Kirksey
had its regular meeting last week.
The group decided to have a
lifOthe'r-Daughter banquet in March.
The Club is also planning a party
February 14
The Sixth Grade nunils are very
glad to welcome two new members
to their class. Johnny Black and
Bobby Starks The class lost twc
Most Popular Illoyeeliirtun Riley
Prettiest Girl-Anna Herd
Most Handsome Bay-riarl Ada
Most Athletic Girl-Emma Jo
Adams
Most Athletic Boy-Earl Adams
Most Studious Girt-Betty Jo
Bibb
Most Studious Boy - Samuel
Workman
Girl Most Likely to Succeed -
Gail Smith — -
Boy Most Likely' to Succeed i---
Doi:ides Tucker
Laziest Girl_WIlma Jane. John-
son •
Laziest Boy____Cleyten Riley




Mal_it -Serious Girl ...Betty Bibb
Mcst S•_,rious Boy-Billy Joe Ful-
ten • -
The Juniors received their cla




We have receleed mer play books
a'nd started practice. The date has
not beeseeset--fee-ftie-eparl •ceiertance.
The name of the play is --Clover
Time." List of charactereesre. Peter
Wi'at tones. Sill Weal-Mary
Ellis, John Flint-R. L. Usery. Fanny
Flint-Robbie salmon, Harry Flint-
Douglas Tucker, Katherine Flint-
Yvonne _Paschall. Stumpy Smith-
Zane Ciinningham, Fatty McCul-







ELECTRICAL C  CTING
Neon Sign Sates and Service
/ SEE' 
C 
COMPANY___103 Vim i 
at KEACH'S in Hopkinsvtile
Come and See These Great Values During Our
--I HAVE _POkC.HASED. THE _
-MR. W. C.,IVILICANSON •
ih the 7 - -
vviii:appreciate the continued patronage. of our_
. friends and customers
Hereto serve, you are
Tom Samntons
 Q:-A. King."
TizLC'   Bud-Myra
- . .-•.Httb Duni. • .
rillh- ch, ' 
• 
,  .. --Porter Firley




THE NEW ROTA COACH-
Henry Robert Margarita,
27-year-old backfield coach
. at Yale, is the new head
football coach at George-
town University. succeeding
I Jack Hagerty Young Mar-
garita was a star, at Brown
I and played wilh the Chicaqo











Check These Items . See Them ... You'll Want 'Em
Kroehler Gorgeous 2-Piece
Living Room Suite
New and modern, in styling. Made as only,.
,Kroehler .can make. with famous cushion-
lied construction. Beautiful pastel colors in
long wearing frieze mohair covers, several
choices. You need only to read these lines
to-Mem-what a great value This Is. Regular
price Wen
Now oply  ;189.00
ob.
EXACTLY HALF RICE!
Special group of Tete* "including
DRUM. END, PiLmisRoEC,' COCIleTAILe
and TIER TABLES IN MAHOGANev
Aloe Special group of MAPLE Tables.
Yea Save EXACTLY ONE-HALF
et regular price
ire These Stunning Bargains Tomorrow
1 
SAVE $1.00 per square yd.
- ask -Broadloom Carpet
Past* iled Group
SAVE $2.50 pal square yd.
- on Broadloom Caipeb
  In lengths ef III 'mg
• •
 Ibleorated walnut suite with larie post bed,
-h—vadral chest_ circle meteor vanity and-lierselt—e-e-
---: . helical top coil spring, 50-lb. cotton mat- I
, tress, pair of pillows, a wet warm cot/date.
and a pair of vanity lamps.
YOU SAVN 1411.71-7-
REGULAR PRICE $19070 - NOW
$149.95
411,141_11).-4he tO
sof* g Alre'r• -0111 
The class luis secure8 nfliel
new reading books which ate bei
enjoyed very much. A study of e
4/41frog has been completed b the
c*s. Larry Cunningham h some
tapoles for the room study its .
growth. /











The Biggest Storewide Sale in Keach's History. . . Every-
thing Reduced Except Fair Traded Items
Payments as low as $1.00
per week -
Use your credit ... buy on one of our
BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS 55
REACH FURNITURE CO.
Incorporated





















































I DOUBT IF THiS POOR.
CHAP EVER REGAINS
CONSC IOU SN E SS -
BUT IF HE DOES-HE






















line, maroon, excellent condi-
one man owner; radio, heater.
stet covers-Hubert Coles, on Ha-
zel road near Midway F2p
FOR SALE-Modern 10-room house
near high school, full basement
stoker furnace. Appointment only
-Kingins-Jones Realty Co. Phone
121-J.
ROUGH LUMainat - tram all
sizes and lengths., dimerui n cut
bpxing and siding, John Nance
M111, half mile west house
crossing de raw phone
Uc1035-X-M.
FOR
and four ch Intian heavy. Tel-
ephone 16 -gat
FOR SALE-1941 Dodge 1 1-2 ton
truck. See Hubert Cothran, South
Broad St. 14p
FOR SALE-Perfectien oil stove,
good condition. Can be seen at
Harmon Whitnell's after 5:00 p.m.
Call 41941. lc
ALfe-UFenifor beater
large underground tank, also
bing. Greatly reduced price. In
good condition. Must sell once.
-Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank
of Murray. F4c
FOR SALE-No. 1 jay hay-August
Wilson's farm. Phone 842. lc.
FOR SALE-1935 4-door Chevrolet
in good condition-Shell Service
Station, Hazel, Ky. Phone 21. 1
• FOR hie, Cocker Spaniel
pup , red and light blonde-
)81iir‘J. Pittman,. 503 Olive. Phone
F9p
FOR SALE-A good 50 acre L 1.m.
All been limed and phoaphated and
covered with stable manure. All
under good fence. Good five
room house, poultry house, stock FOR RENT-3/room 
unfurnished




tobacco base, two acres. Electricity Olive. Phone 837. 
3p
available. Located five miles east
of Murray- on school bus, mail
route and milk route. This farm,
can be purchased worth the money
with a G. I. loan. Possession in FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
Services Offered
EXPnRT PIANO TUNING and re-
. pairing.--431 North 34th Street, 1
Paducah.-Buell none. F12p
ROWLAND Retitgelation Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone
Hanel Highway, one-Woes- soutli
of Sncantose Street.
I-NSUIJATION-call 409J fur blown
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep out cold.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
ern vans. meuritice. New low
Mee; Regular trips to Michigan
---and-etiter-poines, ---Gray_at sou
Lines. Phone 1030-R. Ky.
tf
FOR SALE-Good jap and red top*. „,SINGER SEWING MACHINES-
hay-H. V. Paschall, Heap!, Kern- Bought. sold, repaired.eeil makes.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Roundup
The mystery of who Put up Me
Manny, -so Chicago would have .a
team in the All-America Football
Conference was cleared up today.
Also the matter of what players the
conference donated to this nev..
owner as bent for -tina-1301a-000alw-aentid-brrelnrea
vestment.
A prdminent Chicago business-
mana-James Thompson--is the
new boss of the Roekets, who'll be
known Is theallornets"- nextayear.
Thompson is- wellknown in the
He's presidenl__y • the
Chicago Civic Opera House, a direee




ew. York club handed over half-1
The new LaFayette College foot-
. .
I the football venture" are -Irvin
,In addition, oth
eikague turns ball coach is Maurice -Clipper
, 
t
Rooks' la Ablic- utilities executive-I veteran of WC
' and an attorney; And Lee Free, a 
have promised to give Chicago the i 51131111Ra*--- einwhinn
draft rights to unnamed but valu- Yeihri' Smith handl
ed the Boston
I public utilities attorney. So the Yanks of Oita-National Football Lea-
Chicago team seems assured 
of 'able collegiate players from last
• ,, _for__the„. 1.94t_imasoia. season, This was in accordance whh 
gue last year. "The Clipper" takes
a 
1 Playe anherile from the Brook-
demand made by Red Flaherty ove
r at Lafayette: from Ivan Wile* 
a n
i lyn club, which combintel. with the
I New York Yankea team, plus a
j few others picked up - elsewhere
!around the league, should give the
Hornets plenty of sting, too.
Brooklyn donated 27 players,
several of them name stars who are
. rites In the midwest: The most
prominent eg _these former Dodge
Are backs Bob Chappuis and Bob_ .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
tucky. raP Overhauled $7.50; electrified $1440; ACROSS
for nine- best sei -cant 11204 of , - - •
bring -it in.-708 W. Mann Murray,
Ky. F54
FOR SALE-Used New Perfection
oil stove. Will sell at bargain.
507 Olive. Phone 231-X-J. ip
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
partment. Available now-809 Ol-
ive. After 4 p.m., call 9108. F3c
L.I.,:ost and Found.
1.40entailial









LOST-Strayed from my home be-
tween Kirksey and Stella Friday,.



























and ring around neck. Friendly
and answers to name "huster.':
Finder please tie and notify li.
Starks at once, Murray, Ky. Re-
ward, Route 2. F313
four to six weeks after deed is de, t now aelsare• Hot run- •
livereel --Taita as as aotanfarin and
if -you are a-G....4,11ns is-your op- 
wag' water, lath, private entrance.aen 
MURMUR ...____,
Available now. - V interested lase 
  a
4 portunay. If interested see or call 
___ .- . •
quire at Vilt Ladner & Turas. tf
Baucurn Real Estate Agency, phone
122 " F3c FOR RENT-Furnished house, near LOUISVILLE IN.
 College. Gas furnace - Walter
PUY . KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S. Jones, phone 535.  JANUARYapproved. Pullorurn passed. Good
layers. Good broilers. Write for COMFORTABLE BEDROOM FOR
.1...zgipihAas  priori. lint_ Annie yQurLnENTStoker heat, hot water all 
'LOUISVILLE _ 1,•irelleisiC
order now. - Murray Hatchery. tnne. Two bathrooms in house.
none 336-J. tf Close to square. Gentleman pre-
ferred. Call 164.
FOR SALE-1931 DeSoto coupe.
Actual mileage 594'00 miles; three
• new tires, new batter), good con- I
dition. Priced reasonably. Orig-
inal owner. May be seen any time
. by calling 687-R. F4c LEAD THE CLASSIFINDS.
squad of the Louisville police re-
ports there was one murder in the
city last month, as complied With
seven the same Month in 1948.
fOR RENT-One room, private•en-
trance. furnished. Tel. 767-Ma- ' 
However. List monai the number'
1104 Olive. 
Inc of traffic accidents increased - as
compared with 1948.
Sergeant Henry Kiebel oi the ho-
micide squad speculates. that 'a
J
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP






• • .See Us About It!. --• .• _• a _ _ _• LETTERHEADS
74_ ENVELOPES 


























Hoernschnieyer ar-te-inemaii Hai* a 'steak now and then. I've been
Foldberg, Dam Edward's, Max Mor- , living on rice and oatmeal all win-
ris and George Strotuneyer. The' ter" 
• ..
•
.Arnang Thompson's associates in
s














liarnson. recently named head coachthe former Yankee coach who took
over the Chicago team on Saturday. 
at Wisconsin.
These new players, plus the 30 
It's just about definite that Dr.
holdovers from the 1948- club, are 
Edward Baker will take oVer-the
e
football coaching duties. from Bill 
xpected to give the Chicago _Bears
Donohoe at Carnegie Tech in Pitts-
and Cardinals of he rival National
burgh. Athletic .Director Buddy
League' a run for the attendence
a
dollar.' At least. A. 'A. C. officials 
Overend will make such recom-
are aping so. 
mendation 'to Carnegie Tech's board
of teustees on February 9th. And
Conference Conunissioner O. 0. the board is scheduled to take fal
easing was all smiles as he 
duced Thompson at a _press confer-.
ence this afternoon. in Chicago.
"The Hornets," said the commis-
stoner. "have fulfilled every re ftJjg-
In establishing full financial re- C county sub-
ecirahla. action on the _request dan.
February 24th.- '
ry1tatly inevc,
quirement of conference regulations
Tbompson has put up. the ;300,000
guarantee.
Then it was Thompson's turn ta
have his say. ' _ -
"Our Management and personnel
*in all phases of operation will be
entirely new." said Thompson,
And Ike aftretantarfttear mane pt 1:.-
































NI- n ohdr plant
30-Profound •
23-Far, rrling band
















srionsibillty." _In other word.s, scribes to The Ledger
Tiutes but. searry Ledger & Classdied Ads
everybody reads it. '. Get Results.
nh.F.L'Altn-
Poia THIRST Y V. S. FLEET .
'Sr. THOMAS,- V. I. (UPn..-inax-
chants here are Investing all - -
ready Cash in liquor preparatory to.
the maneuvers of the U. S. fleet lit
this area this month.. The war
games' will net the Virgin Islands
many handreds of thousands of
dollar Ina liquor - and eiginettes
bought by personnel of ttn armed -
forces.
This island - is considered the
cheapest place in the area to btly •
Saitip& of prices: -rum, 70
cents; Scotch, $2.65; French bran-
ches, $2.50; Dutch' gun $110;
French champagnes, • $3; Italian
and French veionsetri,-- $1.25. All
the popular. brands of American
cigarette's are sold at 10 rents a
pace_ addition_ Erealen perfume-, 
powders. lotion, etc., are sold at
just halt of United nnnes prices.
Fearing-a shortage in liquor be-
'cause oi the maneuvers, natives-are
ninth* ita their own private stocks a
so they may' have little, too.
•
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPAN
ciple that the interests of major -Market Report
league football will best be served ••
Sales .Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
••41 1i. RI PriNT FOR FEBRUARY I. 1040
through the continuance of a two-
league system."
Simultaneous with the Cnicago
news Conference, there was an an,
nouncement ny the New York Tan-
- kee football club. It concerned the
• names of the players given to the
Yanks' through the merger With
Brooklyn. And it looks as if Coach
Red Strader got the . backfield
arangth he lacked last year.
The -new Yankee players, pre-




 sad Ray Rim,
'cep pltis linesmen Martin Ruby,
I John Wozniak and Scott' Beasley
--Now for. a- clack look pt other
te spoits itenss'
The' Pittsburgh Pirete mastusir-
Bill Meyer-has entered a haaglital•
for a checkup. Nothing serieds..'
Just a ,touch of gout. "The doctors
ate trying to find out my allergies."
explained Meyer. -so I can tackle na
Total Head Sold . 
GOOD QUALITY FAT STEERS




















You ARE ATRUCHEROOS FOURTH COUSIN r
SNAKE, THIRD COUSIN Ot: MY MOTHER'S










































ME AH WA'S A CHICKEN
-BUT, EF THArti'' ONE
THING AN HAIN T
-L TS A CH4CIKENif
YO'ISEWIMH
CRAZY ‘0./IP•








 g shortage of money may prevent the
Negroes from buying hard liquor
which he says leads to violence aad
. crime. The homicide last month-
-is well as the seven in 1114&--all i
_volved Negroes:
-
India Will .establish a factory
for the manufactiire of intricate
types of machine tools with a $15
million capital investment. • •
a
India produces 27.000 cwt of
centcardamom, valued at 51.650.000.
The United States imports 12.6 per





ITS THE TURKEYS* funeral, not
mine this ostrich seems to thInn
as he lets go with a bored yawn,
at RI Augustine, Fla. The only





PARENTS AID RALPH BARROWS, JR. Mrs. Muzettis Grogan la,Honored With
ilinivr.9n Her 25
AT MASS MON inNew Ifprh Mn and Mrs. Ralph Barrows. Sr..
• pavane a( Ralph Barivere.-N.Tfonnekrbik-Grand Rapids, Mich.. sit
waiting to aid -their 110f1. whols accused of -killing Colin C. McKellar.-
* 'Canadian textile salesman, in his room at the Waldorf-Astorta."Thity
' are divorced, bet joie forces to help his eget for life: (/nreepitieisai)
Mrs. Manta .Grogan was honor-
ed wlth_si rpjia dinner at the
Murray- _Wi.smane Gleb Rause on
her„aeth birttada77lat Sunday. Jan.
23: Mrs. Grogan Is the mother of
twelve childrep,. all of whom are
living: Mrs. F. (Y-of •kliglee. Tenn.
was- the- only ope ethable to
Dinner was served to Nrt'foll6w-
ingi- •
Mrs. Myrtle Rumfelt. sister of the
honoree; Mrs. Ruth West, Chicks-
vile, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Grogan. and- children Charlotte
and 9aileMr.-Gilbert Grogan of De-
trale-illichicen; Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ne Morten and daughter Nancy.
Mr.: laretreitra. Elwood White and
children Ann and •Buddy; Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey -.Coapere,Idr-andildra
Dewey Grogan and children Bobby*
and Jerry Pat; Mr. and Mrs. OphuS
Grogan: Mr. and Mrs. Williamn
James and daughter Wande; Mr.
and Mre-Invrry 'Parker and Joann;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan and
children Faye. Gerald and Max of
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Har-
gis: Mr. and Mrs. ,Don Grogan: -Mr.
and Mrs. -Joe Grogan. Mr. end Mrs.
3.1-0 -Grogan : Mrs. Everett flax-
Personal Paragraphs
Misses.Aaa'a .and Helen Buret:met,. The. following students cif the
reurned to Paducah after a %jilt University of Kentucky. returned
by motor to Lexingtoie-illuesday,
efter a visit with their parents:
Bobbie Garrison, son of Mr- iind
-Miss- adi/dred Gatten of Calif. Mrs. Walter Garrison; Miss Ann
who ha, bee* visiting her sister, Litaton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
With relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Ralph Wear. 205 -NoRti ifth t 3. t eton; 11411--s -Ann
7•-rareet left Tuelregy - Ter Tretakte: &Righter of• Dr. an Mrs." Ratter
:lc. C.. to be the guest of her sister, Waods:-Miw Charlene Orr, daugh-
Mrs. Torsos Lundstrom r.r.d Dr ter of M:• C,,!die Orr.
Lundstrons Er.ri,..ite. she will visit ,
In Danville. :Ky., with another
sister. Mrs: Kenseth Stringer ar, College
famed/ **the, Lundstrom chld
;rho hare he•in with 
Wear. Mrs Stringer and M.,-
Gatten. while their parents were
Vacationing in 'Fla, will se.„-onipaay
.7411.” G-ttee N C —
Calendar











THURSDAY (one day only).
URBAN BEY. LYNN BARI 
LATHY O'DONNELL
STOP, SHOP, and you will buy your
Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables, Shell Gas and Oil
all in one stop at ROBERTS
Lard; 4 lbs. Kreys .L.  SIc  • • 
  IP'esehes, 15-oz. can 1617.
Mackerel, 15-oz. can  7 • •  21e -
Sardines, Tall can  21c
PfPE SMOKERS SPECIAL-
- 1-pound can PRINCE ALBERT  84c
 Owen -Baked Beans, 2 No. 2 cans. „ 
Tangerine Juice, Np. 2 can    10c
Jello or Jello Puddings, 3 for  25c
7 Royal Puddings, 4 for  25c
Btu-White, 4 for   31c
Sweetheart p , 4 for  31c
Large Duz   „ .1  30c
Large Ivory, 2  35c
Beef Steak, round, •• 69c lb.
Pork 'teak-- 49c lb.
.. 50c lb.
Sliced Bacon .  35c lb.
Country Sausage -
SHELL
Regular Gas  27e
Prerniisie,Gas  ..... • • nit
Fierily Of Parking SpaCeat.
ROBERTS GROCERY
Sycamore at South Ninth CALL 874
-





rell; Mrs.' Ethel Hargis; Mr. and
Mee. Pat Thompson and son Jim-
my: Gerald Dunnaway; Billy Ed-
mo9di and. Mr. and Mrs.' Milton
Brown of Paris. Tennessee.
. Mrs. Grogan has thirty grand-
children and Meat great grand-4
children. - . • •
A beautiful bouquet was present-
ed to Mrs. Grogan as the -group
sang "Happy- Birthday."
w: -,y. teorwary
The Murray High School Parent
Teachers Association will meet at
the high school at 3 o'clock.
Tharedaya February 3
The -Business and Professional
Group of the Women's Council of
-9rharsiday, February_ 3
This Stitch and Chatter Club--
meet with Mrs. Neer Melugin at
2:30. . •
ahr cuseatio Adel.- Thee
Est 0. beim&
__—
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, lee.
; -
-GRAM= VHILIMI-001Z -
TOM said, his Voice harshand very low, "Yes, I Said
'darling' - I have thought it
often enough."
"Oh - not" Megan said le a
choked whisper.
Tom straightened. Hie face
as tbetign Tuia were
carved out of granite.
"Of course not-it never hap-
pened! I didn't say it - I never
even think it. Forget it. will you?
said Tom in that harsh, strained
voice. He took up the milk and the
basket of eggs and went Swiftly
out of the house. The sound of his
footsteps on the old broken-brick
walk were the most final sounds
,Megan had ever heard in all her
life. She stood listening Until the
'last one had died to silence, and
then she leaned. wealt and shak-
ing. against the cabinet behind her
and put her cold. trembling bands
over her face.
She became C0111360US of Annie's
presence when Annie said very
quietly, her old voice gentle and
warm with tenderness. "Yo' paw
done come. honey."
• She was too dazed to wonder
how long Annie had been there to
wonder how much of that taut lit-
tle scene Annie had witnessed.
Somehow that didn't matter at the
moment. She only knew that she
t accept Annie's words 'as a
warning and pull herself together
ore she faced her father.
Be had gone directly to his
room. She heard him moving
.around  up there as he and Annie
musneq TERM* Supper on the ta-
ble. When he cable &me, tul, was
freshly shaven and his shirt was
immaculate. He had bathed and
shaved and changed before supper.
as he had done ever since she
Could_ reineMbetifellitd,,beell etne_
of the things that, as a child, she
had been proud of. When she had
gone home to supper and to spend
the night with some school fnend,
and the school's friend's father
had come to the supper table, col-
larless. a' elblible of beard on his
tired face, still wearing the_sweat-
stained. grimy clothes he had worn
In the /kid, she had thought al-.
ways of her father with pride. IT
not with affection.
• He came into the dining room,
moving wearily.. and *hen he had
seated•hiraself. he looked straight
at her across the table and said
-4- sternly. "Yes. I know about It. We
attne-almatecl
when she had come isf That mys-
terious grapevine ey which a se-
cret whispered in the kitchen of a
house at one _end of town will
reach the farthermost house on
the other side of town, in any
steal' place Like Pleasant 'drove.
reported that the doctor felt Mrs
Stasarisosa  1184--neen-I4Meel- some
time between ten o'ciock arid mid-
night! And she. Megan efacTav-
ish. had been on the Ridge with
another woman's husband from
eleven o'clock uaUl almost one
HER father tied come into thehoese a bit later.
The -Silent meal ended and she
helped Annie clear the table. When
Annie refused her help with the
dishee- she went reluctantly into
the living roonr where her father
had already -established himself
with the weekly newspaper. Which
he had read lest night. When she
came into the room, he was sitting
staring straight before rem. his
face white and still, his eyes bleak
and frightened.
She came then and sat down In
the chair opposite him. in front of
the small, cheerful ere, and took
up her basket of mending And
then she saw that her father was
watching her covertly, out of the
corners of his eyes, and that when
she looked straight at him, his eyes
dropped almost guiltily to the
paper
She put down the sewing brunet
Her mouth was dry, her throat
felt constricted with horror, and
a creeping fear bred of that slow,
4441 thought was spreading through 
Making Slipcovers For Furniture
UtV If You Follow These Steps
Every homemaker knows the
practical and decorative values of
slipcovers. 4N, pretty Otte can
disguise a batteresi chair or pro-
tect a new one. Complete sets ofi
slipcovers for each season are as
good as a redecorating job every,
spring; summer, fall and whiten
The New York State College of
Home Economics at Cornell Univer-
sity says women- tifio like to sew
can turn out first rate slipcovers
at home-thus. saving the expense
of having them made to ..order.
And, while the work isn:t exactly
a snap,- the job is well worthwhile
in terms of a pretty romp-and mon-
ey saved_
The Cornell research workers say
must tackle the iob with plenty
of pins. patience and perseverance
It's be to begin by cutting a
muslin pattern for the chair you
Want to cover. Cutting the slip-
cover -first in' muslin gives you lit-
tle leeway in working out a perfect
fit. And using a relatively inex-
pensive material for your expert-
meeting. Helps Jam avoid---costly
mistakes in -cutting more expensive
fabric.
Once you have the muslin pattern
made, it's fairly easy to cut the
slipcover itself out of whatever at-
tractive material you have selected.
And you can keep the muslin pat-
tern to use as a guide rehenever
you want another. new cover for
your chair.
Because .no two chairs are ex-
actly the same size and shape, cut-
s a slipcover leaves a lot up to
e Individual seamstress. But there
are a few general rules which=
once mastered-can be adapted to
any chair or, for that matter, any
davenport.
Just like patterns you buy to
_make dresses, the Cornell slip-
cover pattern is made for only one-
half of the 111,1101M .11-11,Ila
sewers will know, ,of course, that
the pattern is then intended to be
placed on folds ' or double thick-
nesses of. cloth-whichever may be
necessary to get the desired num,
her of pieces for the final cover.
Because of this, one of the most
important steps In the, pattcrn
making.is to be certain your mea-..
suremeats are for e)ssetlY halt the
chair. And You --can empha-
size that word exactly-a half-
inch 'deviation in the pattern makes
a whole inch of difference in the
size of -the final cover.
To be sure of what you're doing,
divide- the chair- you're going to
cover in half with a piece of string:
Tie the string right around the
center of the chair-just as though
you Were cutting it in half.
Then, pin the string to the chair's
upholstery-up the middle of. the
outside back, down the inside,
across the f the cushion'
and right cic.iw :111if r front to
the very bo e chair-Mea-
sure - v/1th a -y inch or so
to -be sure pinning.:•••
string -Mtaliell t e middle or the
ehatr. , -
Now you're ready to start fitting
the pattern.- f:
In general, the slipcover should
be cut in exactly as many pieces
as there are sections in the chair's
original coveritile_le_ _other worn.
the seams and lines of the slip-cover
will follow 'exactly the seams in'
the chair' i original upholstery.
You can start your 'pattern far
the chair's outside back. With, a
piece of muslin a few inches larger
than one-half of the chair back.
pin the cloth to the string along
the center. Continue pinning across
the top of the chair--following the
seam in the upholstery. Now conti-
nue the process down the side of
the chair-again following the seem
line. •
When the muslin is pinned snug-
ly to 'lobe entire one-half of the
chair's back, clip the edges of the
pattern, allowing about one-inch
for seams. And there you have it-
the pattern for the back of year
slipcover. Using exactly the same
method-with the center string for
-a•-•-peittmen-tee-the
Inside of the chair's back, thp seat,
the arm and for the section of the
chair which reaches from the sent
to the floor. You can't go far wrong
if you remember to fit the pattern
snugly along the selims of the
chair's covering.
'Before you take the minim from
the chair, you will pgobably want
DR. EDWARD U. CONDOM (right), director of the U. S. Bureau of
Standards and accused by the House un-Arnerican activities com-
mittee of being the "weakest link" in our atomic security, shakes
hands with Alexander Panyushkin, Soviet ambassador, at the Soviet
embassy in Washington during celebration of 31st anniversary of the
Red revolution. Mrs. Condon la at left. (International Soundphoto)
to pin 4 of the separate
together the seams. That het*
Meru as ai  !mid% - making a
alipeovee will be no harder
yoe to be sure each piece is a per. any other -Wee- of home sialynta----
feet fit. Smooth away any unsightly
wringles or bulges. And there you
have it—your custom-made slip-
cover pattern.
When you have taken the muslin
_cover off the chair and pressed it
neatly, you will be ready- to go
'ahead with the comparatively easy
job et_setting and stitching the
final cover.
Of course, all the usual sewing
rules-including basting, fitting
and pressing_apply to making




"Canon City." (1,Br. XI DIMLY
Feature Starts: 1:104:50-41:30-41:10,1
7:50-9:30.
Read the Classified Ads.
her mind. Suddenly. almost
though someone else spoke the
words she asked in a fearful
per, "Father-did you do It?"
She caught her breath and cotdd
not believe she had spoken, though
the-weeds-raemed to quiver in let-
ters of fire between them. Her
father stiffened with a little jerk.
His face was white and hard and
his eyes were veiled, so teat she
could not guess his thoughts.
For • moment that seemed a
century long his eyes met hers,
arid then he said very softly. "No.
my dear-did you?"
As_ though he-bad struck her full
in the face with his clenched flat.
her -body swayed backward and
her shaking hands dropped OD the
wont arms of the old chal*hu
which she sat. Her face was
drained of color and her eyes were
dark pools that widened until tee/ •
wont discuss it. if you don't seemed to 'sallow up her face thamind." suddenly seemed so small and"Of course not." she answered. pinched 
fieeePtIrig the Mai Annte Offered Father!" It was & sharked, tn-her, and serving herself without in
the least knowing what the food
was. She managed to eat, without
the faintest awareness of what she
was eating.
Her father was equally silent. He
was pale and there were haggard
circles beneath his eyes and his
hands were not quite steady. And.willing to believe I had'"
she did not know when the evil.
.i.etaggeruig thOUght began so_creeD
slyly into her mind. when she be-
gan to remember the utiusual
stealth and caution with which he
had let himself into the house last
night: the way he had climbed the
stairs on tiptoe: the way his door
had closed behind him. Suddenly
the thought stood clear and hot in
--1 her mind: where had he been'
-
laN1 her tooth hard to keep
 so them from chattering. and
locked her hands tightly in her
_ lap. She no longer could go
through the mechanical motions of
putting food into her mouth. of
- forcing herself to swallow. while
the evil thought crept through her
mind. He had said, when she called
ae him through his closed door.
that he had fallen asleep over his
paper in the hying room: but she
had known that he was not tellltig
the truth. For there had been no
glimmer of light anywhere in the
house when she had come in.
When the had come tn/
credulous gasp 'that came scarcely
above her breath. "How-how can
you even-think-,"
uER father lifted his shoulders
In a gesture that was not quite
a shrug and he drawled coolly.
"Why not? You seemed -perfectly
"Oh. no, Dad." In that breath-
less moment the endearing distills-
once came easily from her tongue.
"I didn't think you had-I couldn't
ever believe you had-"
"Yet you put the question very
easily." he reminded her dryly.
"It-it was ally that I heard you •
come An last light-a little after
one-*
"A few mitutes after you came
In, if I remeriber." said her father
calmly, his eyes never leesing leer  
white, -mew d face. * - ---
There we , a stillnent tinues
them, a thribbing moment of si-
lence that streamed unspeakable
things the', hinted unimaginable
STALEY .TRANSFER COMPANY
• •mitnir_
Local aii2 Long Diitince Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER
All Let. rates are net the same
4
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COIXECT
•
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
Mite
ØCd
IN ONE OF OUR BIGGEST SALES <
YES our Lease-end Sale is still going strong. We must move out by the 15th. Every-
thing goes.







• Supporie We inake it bargain
my clear Mfccan." Her father's voice
came softly low-pltched, scarcely
above a whisper, in the tone of one
conspirator o another.
(To I.- cont.nued)
(The eharact, rs in thts serial are
It litietua
mopyriger 156 Arcadia abuse laai
' • ale:Lee, ,
Vanity Lamps






cambial Style, Light Top wed
Bottom 
$7.95
Marble, Brass or Chine Base
SPECIAL
CEDAR plipT, b.stifia b14s finish, solid red ce!la! iIdiaigaincietaim
 $j996• 11•NiT-4,41
Whatever you need. ... W4i fail* it
Riley Fuinitare & Appliance 'Company449
Next to Bank of Murray
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